How Much Is a Good Caddie Worth to Your Club?

For 75c (less in quantity lots) the Tri-City Golf Association's illustrated caddie-book provides you with the practical solution of your caddie educational problem.

This standard book contains a complete caddie system with a "Caddychism" that has 116 pertinent questions concerning the caddie's work and the game, their answers, simplified rules of golf, golf etiquette, golf terms defined, first aid hints, list of champions, etc.; all presented in an attractive, simple manner in 103 pages with 20 full page illustrations. It is pocket size.

It's not only a book that your caddies are anxious to get, but it's interesting and instructive for the player.

SEND FOR A COPY TODAY
See that your Caddie Chairman gets one. Single copy, 75c; lots of 5, 70c, postpaid. Special prices in lots to golf clubs... Lots of 10, 60c; 25, 50c; 50, 35c; 100, 32c per copy, f. o. b. Moline.

FRENCH & WEBSTER
1325 3rd Ave. MOLINE, ILL.

Golf Tourney to Feature Legion Convention

A NATIONAL golf tournament among members of the American Legion will be one of the principal entertainment features at the Legion's national convention to be held in Detroit, Mich., September 21 to 24. Several different classes of competition are being arranged in order that the dubs as well as the stars may participate. Two trophies, valued at $500 each, are the major prizes.

A sterling silver cup with an engraving of a soldier, mounted on a marble base, has been donated by Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of War. A trophy of similar design but with the engraving of a sailor, is being given by Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of the Navy. The Adams trophy will be awarded to the Legionnaire, who was a sailor or marine during the world war and who makes the lowest score in the tournament among former sailor and marine entrants. The Hurley cup goes to the Legionnaire who served in the army during the war and who makes the best score among the former soldier contestants.

Further information concerning the tournament may be obtained from the Golf Tournament Committee, National American Legion Convention Headquarters, 603 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.

Pros ... here's a self-selling profit-maker

DUR-O-LITE TALLY-TEE

Points to Par

... a permanent, practical tee and scoring pencil combination.

Insert the Tee and extend pencil to end of chain in line with shot. Easily used and retrieved. DUR-O-LITE TALLY-TEES in their special Pro Shop display boxes and easels offer you one of the liveliest "automatic sellers" you can find.

Send coupon today for details of our liberal proposition to Pros.

DUR-O-LITE PENCIL CO.
4541 Ravenswood Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen:
Kindly send full information on Tally-Tees
To ____________________________
Address ____________________________